Pakistan, Pune, Siberia, and More...
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From: "news@jewels4god.org" <news@jewels4god.org>
To: "Tim Zello" <zello@yahoo.com>

We trust that this enewsletter finds you well and enjoying God's best. As you read through the latest
news please pray how you might be able to partner with us to help empower the less fortunate around
the world.

Pakistan Update...
We trained the women a few years ago and it was a success. We just heard that they are now
opened up a jewelry store in December of 2009 in the diplomatic enclave. Please pray that they will
do well in their sales.
IMPORTANT: Michelle and I have been invited back to Islamabad, Pakistan, to train the men's
Teen Challenge center. Read the request. One of their workers has raised the money for the
jewelry supplies as well as our accomodations and food while there. We only need $4,000 for the
airfare and our visas to go.
"The first two sales at Teen Challenge were a great success. And, some of the designs
and work coming from the ladies is really impressive. I am so glad you decided to
come to Canada to help out, it has made all the difference in the world."
Tracey Kendall, Volunteer
Teen Challenge Greater Toronto
Area

Meet a Trainee - Rayyane's Story

I grew up with parents from different religious back grounds. My
mom is a Christian and my dad was a Muslim. I constantly
witnessed my mother being a victim of an alcoholic husband who
was very abusive. I was also physically abused. This seriously
affected and distorted my definition of love. At 15, my parents
divorced. I started to smoking marijuana and got drunk for the first
time.
In relationships, I always chose the guy who treated me badly. I
thought it was normal. At 19, I believed I'd met the man of my
dreams. He bought me things I liked and showed me a lot of
affection. When he went to jail, he still had a hold on me and
manipulated me to break the law for him. He also verbally abused
me over the phone from jail and physically abused me when
out of jail.
I was blinded by emotions and stuck in self-denial. To cope with

the pain, I immersed myself in drugs and alchohol abuse. I thank
God for his protection. Eventually I left and came to Teen
Challenge.
Since entering Teen Challenge God has healed me and shown me
that he will never leave for forsake me like the men in my past. I
look forward to my future with Jesus and am so grateful
for the training that Jewels 4 God provided.

Pioneering in Pune, India
Timothy and Joyce Hiwalre served for 10 years working with Bombay Teen Challenge helping to
rescue girls from the brothels and street children. This past years they stepped out in faith living on
their savings to Timothy's home town of Pune, India, to pioneer a new ministry to street children.
Jewels 4 God has donated supplies to them so they can begin making jewelry and teach the kids as
they grow older how to do it. Timothy writes, "We have started our ministry by going to the
streets/railway station/red light area, and befriending the drug addicts, prostitutes, and street
children. We feed them, clean them, and then introduce them to Jesus."

By faith, Timothy and Joyce have already taken in 7 street children (above) and they need our help. If
you would like to help them pioneer the ministry to street children in Pune with a financial gift please
send it to Jewels 4 God designated "PUNE."

Help for Macedonia

$6,500 has been raised for us to train Teen Challenge in Macedonia. Another
$5,000 is needed. Please pray how you or your church might be able to partner
with us to train them. They have been on our waiting list for four years.
Left photo is the storefront where they will sell the jewelry.

News from Siberia
"Dear Tim and Michelle,
You have been such a blessing to us! It`s already a year as we have this shop. We remember
|that a year ago you came to visit us and taught the girls how to make beautiful jewelry (photo below).
Within this period we learned much. It was difficult at the beginning (I mean the
organization and promotion of the product) but eventually people got to know about our
product, and they like it very much. Now the number of our clients have grown rapidly. We
also have people who simply buy our jewelry for their personal collection.
I`d like to share with you how this ministry developed. At the beginning, I used to discuss the
possibilty of selling our jewelry at different shops, but they didn`t pay attention to us.
However, after having one look at our product, people wanted to purchase them. The jewelry
is getting very popular, and people call us themselves. Now I work individually with
customers. Often people order custom designed jewelry. Also, I present jewelry to teachers at
schools and various organizations. Due to God, we now have our own marketing product."
Teen Challenge Siberia

We Need Partners
Would you like to volunteer, earn extra income, or get free jewelry while helping support the
ministry of Jewels 4 God? It's easy. Learn more and sign up online at http://www.jewels4god.com/.
Here is what one of our Representatives has to say,
"I just finished submitting my first Jewels 4 God show and I'm SO EXCITED. I am having a
great response. People are excited to hear about Jewels 4 God and it is opening up doors that
normally wouldn't be opened to me, to share my faith with people in the community. I love this!!!"
Terri Best
Illinois
Blessings,
Tim and Michelle Zello
President/Vice-President

Jewels 4 God International - "Providing Vocational Training World Wide to Women Rescued from Human Trafficking &
Drug Addiction"
And they will be mine, says the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spares
his own son that serves him (Malachi 3:17).
jewels4god.org - information about our ministry.
jewels4god.com - support Jewels 4 God by selling jewelry as a volunteer or earning extra income.
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